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Effects of changes in wool prices and 
wages on Japanese delDand for wool 

An overview 
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An annual econometric model of the Japanese wool textile 
industry and imports of greasy and semi processed wool to 

Japan/rom various countries was used to examine the effect 
of changes in wool prices on Japanese imports of wool. The 

partialprice elasticity (holding demand and supply elsewhere 
constant) of Japanese denumd for Australian wool was 
estil1l(lted to be -0.23 in the short term (less than one year)J 

rising to -1.20 after one year because there are lagged 
responses to changes in price a/ong the wool processing 

chain. 

Japan has imported mote Australian wool than any other 
country for more than two decades. lJowever, direct imports 

0/ Australian wool have fallen over this time llIuiare likely to 
continue to fall as the wooltextift.' industry in Japan adjusts, 

based on the assumption that wage rates will continue to rise 

lind that the yen will continue 10 appreciate. Offsetting this 

decline. Japan has increased ilS indirect imports ofAw;tralian 

wool by importing more finished wool prot/lIclsan" 
semiprOCeSSI!ti wool from countries which import Auslraliall 

greasy wool. 
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Introduction 

Jllpanhas been the largest single nationalmarket for Australian wool everyyear foratleast 

the past two decades (though the European Community asa wholepurch~es more 

Australian wool than Japan), However. Japanese importS of Australian wool have varied 

substantially from year to year (figure A), and this has had an iIllPortant influence on the 

economic well-being of the Australian wool industry, An understanding of Japan's wool 

textile industry and its demand for Australian wool may be helpful in marketing Australian 
wool, in selling the accumulatedwoolstoclr$ and in accurate forecasting of wool prices. 

Figure A: Japanese.imports otgr~asyandsemiprocessed apparel wool ''\. 
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Retail consumption of wool in Japan a.ccounts for a significant proportion of total world 
wool consumption, amounting to 9 per cent In 1989. As wQuld be expected, Japan's retail 
demand for wool is influenced by the prices of wool, cotton and synthetic fibte apparel and 
bypersonalconsumptionexpenditure. In turn, the prices of wool, cotton and synthetic .fibre 
apparel are influenced by the corresponding raw fibre prices and processing costs, including 
labour costs and interest rates. Retail consumption of wool in Japan is also influenced by 
factors such as the changing relative importance of western and traditional Japanese 
Clothing (Higuchi 1986) and the fact that carpets account for a much smaller proportion of 
total wool consumption in Japantban inmost other developedcountcies. 

As the costs of processing in Japan have risen relative to those elsewhere, retail demand for 
wool in Japan has been reflected decreasingly in imports of greasy and semiprocessed wool 
and increasingly in imports of wool products. Increased relative processing .cosL~have 
resulted from rising wages in Japan, the appreciation of the yen against the currencies of 
wool producing and processing countries and increasingly stringent environmental 
requirements in Japan. 

Changes in retail demand for wool in apparel and other end products are not directly 
translated into changes in demand for greasy and semiprocessed wool. This is because 
stockholding and .production smoothing behaviour by processors substantially affects the 
response. An under~tanding of the potential for commercial stockholding to replace 
stockholding by statutory organisations in wooJgrowing countries is important in evaluating 
likely market effects of the diminishing marketing role of these organisations. 

In addition to the decline in Japan '5 total imporL~ of raw (greasy plus semiprocessed) wool, 

Australia's direct share in thevolumeof Japan's raw wool imports has fallen from over 85 
per cent in the early 1970s to around 65 per cent in 1989-90.1 A major reason for AusuaHa' s 
falling share is that Australia still exports most of iLfi wool in greasy form while Japan 
imports more and more wool in semiprocessed f OIm • .In contrast to Australia's falling share, 

New Zealand, South Africa, the European Community, South Korea. Taiwan and ASEAN 
countries have increased their exports of semipro cess cd wool to Japan. 

In order to analyse these influences on Japanese demand for Australian wool, a complete 
model of Japanese wool demand, focussing on volume shares of the Japanese greasy and 

1 In thl" study, thev()lume of srcasy and .scmipmcessed wool is calCuhttcd ,LIi the clean wool cquivalcntof 
the volume of wool on shccpskins,grcasyO( fleece-washed wool. sHpc, scoured or cHrboni.scd wool, wool 
tops, carded sliver, noils and wa'iICS. 
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semiprocesscd. wool market held by Australia and other raw wool exporters, .has been 
constructed and is explained in the rest of the paper. 

Overview of the model 

The model is an econometrically estimated partial .equiJibrium model of Japanese wool 

demand and of the shares of wool exporters to Japan. The woolprocessing chain (see figures 
B and C) was divided into four broad categories forestimation;final.stage processing; 

textileprocessing;semiprocessed andgreasywo~)l use; and semiprocessed and greasy wool 
trade shares of exporting countries. The account of the model given here is not exhaustive, 
but concentrates on the more noteworthy features. 

Annual data are used for each equation. andthe sam pleperiod generally ranges from around 
1970 to around 1990. Annual data were chosen in preference to monthlyoriquarterly data 
because it was simpler to estimate longer term price relationships with annual data and 

because only annual data were readily availahlefor some of the variables in the model; in 

particular, for exports of New Zealand wool separated into apparel and carpet categories. 

The greasy and semiprocessedw()oI components of the model areona financ ia1{July...,.June) 

year basis. where.as the yarn, fabric and .linalproduct components of the model are ana 
calendar year basis. Given that lhelag between exports of greasy and semiprocessed wool 
and production of yarns and fabrics, resulting from shipping, handling, stQckholding and 

processing delays, may be of the order of six months, it was decided not to try to put the data 

on a unifonn basis. 

The model has separate components for apparel and carpet wool. For the purposes of this 
study, apparel wool is defined as wool of 34 microns or finer average fibre diameter, while 

carpet wool is defined as wool of 35 microns or coarser average fibre diameter. 

Final stage processing 

Final consumption 
The final consumption of wool in Japan is estimated for three categories of end product: 
main apparel (ments outerwear, women's outerwear. hand-knitting yarns and adults' 
knitwear), carpets, and other products (including traditional Japane..'iC clothing; fabrics sold 
at the retail level, blankeL~ .and felts). Demand for other products was estimated separately 

from demand formnin appurelbecause different factors affect these demands - so much 
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Figure B: AppareJwC)OI flows in the Japanese model 
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Figure C:Carpet woolnows in the Japanese model 
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sp·lhat different functional forms. Were used far the equations. Demand for carpets was 
estimated ~para(ely an acc.ount oethe differertce between carpet 'wQQI ~d .app~l wool 
(the latter being used also (or the oilier products). Final cOnsumption of wool iii apparel, 
carpets and ather.enduses wus postulated todependonthepricesoCend products made from 
wool and from atherfibres~on rea) personal consumptioo expendituJCs and on real WQol 

promotione~penditure.This was a modification of the approach used by AWC..-:BAE 
(1987), where final consumption was estimated asa function of :raw fibre prices. The 
estimated response to real woolpr()motionexpcnditure Was negligible,and tbi$variable 
was dropped from aU equations in the final model~ 

The woolOows inJinal demand and the later processing stages oflheJapanesewooltcxtile 
industry arc shown infiguresBandC. The estimated equations at tlle finalcon$ulllPtion 
stage are presented in appendix A.1. For main apparel, a dynamic Almost Ideal Demand 

System (Deaton and 'MueUbnuer 1980) was used. The shares of total personal consumption 
expenditure spent on wool;. cotton und .synthetic l1breapparel were estimuted with 
symmettyand homogcneityconditiQns imposed. The parameter of partial adjustmenlwas 
~(lulllcd to be the same for aUfihrcs. 

For thelWOQ(hercategoriesofproducts, however" a systems approach couJd not be used 
becau$C.it was not fetlsibte to obtainaccurdte information on prices or quantities ·of cotton 
or synthetic fibre in "Other woo!.·competitiveenduses. 

The relationshipsbetweentheunitval\lcs ofimp()flSof.fibre-specificapparcl and raw fibre 
priceshavebccn estimated. The logarithms ·of lheunit values of apparel imports were 

estimated as functions of the logarithms oflhe price of the relevant raw fibre. wages in 
apparel manufacture ;md interest rates (which represented finance and stockholding .costs 
and also were used as a proxy for the cost of capital) in the main apparel manufacturing 
countries. ResultS are presenlCdin appendix A.2. These price linkage equations are 
necessary in thesimulalion onhe effects of changesin raw fi bre prices on final cQnsumption. 

Since carpets arc more durable Ihanppparcl, a model of partial adjustment toward a desired 
lcvclofconsumer stocks was estimated. The desired level of stocks of waolcarpcts was 
ass!Jmed to be related to the logarithms oflheprlce of carpet wool (as a proxy for the price 
of wool carpets) and real personal c(msumption expendit\lrc.This functional fonnis 

explained in Connolly and Ouy (1989). The estimatt!d equation is nonlinear and did .not 
solve satisfactorily when it was first.estimated,apparendy due to colHneantybetween the 

constant tcrmand other variables. A sollltion was obtained bysubtrncting the mean value 
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in the sample period from each variable in the equation, thereby removing the need for a 
constant term. Wool price was dropped from the estimated equation as its coefficient was 
notsignificant. 

For other products, a model of partial adjustment toward a desired annual rate of purchases 
was used. 

Netimporls 

Linear partial ad justInent of purchases specifications were used for net imports within each 
of the three categories (ap,pendix. A.2). The level of wool apparel imports was estimated as 
afunction of the prices of wool,cotton and Nyntheticfibre apparel. However, prices are not 
the only explanatory variables for net impolts of wool apparel,assome of the imports are 
within Japanese firms operating in other countries. Because such offshore operations area 
consequence offirms seeking to maintain .profitability by locating productive capital where 
COSL~ are minimised, the extent of such intrafirm imports will depend on w~gest exchange 
rates, environmental regulations and tax concessions. Relative apparel manufacture wages 
and exchange rates with the relevant countries were therefore included in the estimated 
equation, .as the most readily available proxies for these costs. 

Data on domestic production .ofapparel wool product~ are not readily available in a form 
which is up to date and consistent with consumption and trade data. Hence, domestic 
production was nOl estimated, but was taken to be net domestic consumption minus net 
import~ of apparel wool products (that is, main apparel and other products). Similarly, the 
domestic production of carpet wool was calculated as the net domestic consumption minus 
net im pOrL~ of wool in carpets. 

Wool use and textile processing 

The next stage of the estimation of Japanese wool demand was the modelling of the 
intermediate processes between domestic production of final products and net imports of 
greasy and semi processed wool. These flows are illustrated in the middle partoffigures B 
and C, and the estimated equations are presented in appcndix B. 

Here. Oillythe modclling of apparel wool flows will be described. The relationships are 
similar to those reported in Carland (1977), Carland and Pagan (1979) and Hall (1988) 
except that some stages were amalgamated. Th~(jC authors distinguished woollen and 
worsted products, but examined the wool industry only as far as fabric production. It is 
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difficult to extend the sepamtionofwoollen and worsted products to the retail level, since 
data for final products andn~t impotts ofapparel are notseparated into woollen and worsted 
producl$~Furtlennoret data on expons of greasy and semiprocessed wool are notseparated 
into .combing and carding wool. Hence, woollen and worsted stages were .combin~d intbe 
presentstudy. 

Wool yam producers were assumed to auempUo keep their production levelssrnooth in the 
presence ofOuctuationsin total sales. Such a response was assumed by Carland and Pagan 
(1979) and Hall (1988), and the cstimationandintcrpreU1tionof a production smoothing 
response is given intheirpapcrs. 

An equation was estimated for imports of wool yarns and fabrics (whereasCadandand 
Pagan (ookimpoJ1$ as exogenous). Exports of wool yams and fabrics, as well as of greasy 

and scmiprocesseQ WOQI, were assum~d to beexogenOU$? because the level of ex pons is 
determined by conditions inthemarkeL~ (principally Hong Kong) for Japanese proce.c;sed 
wool. EXPOl1S0f greasy amI semiproct~ssed wool, wOl)1 yams and wool fabrics are in any 
case small relative to production of wool yarns and fabrics. 

Stocks ofgl"Casyand semiprocesscd wool were assumed tobedctcnnined by a production 
smoothing response ~nd a response to the expected discounted price of raw wool in 
accordance withthecompctiti veslockholding rule(Ncwbcry ~nd Stigli~ 1981).Regardirtg 
the formation of pricecxpectalions, both adaptive and extrupolative expectations were 
tcstcdtwith the extrapolative expectations model showing better results. 

Imports of greasy and semiprocesscd wool. are determined by price, past yarn production 
and stocks, und the variables already mentioned as influencing location of manufacturing. 

Semiprocessedand greasy wool trade shares 

Imports of greasy and semiprocesscd apparel wool were aUoeal ,.,! among exporting 

cQuntrics,as shown .in the bottom pan of figure B.(For carpctwool, iml. t shares were not 
modelled, because of the dominance of New Zealand and the irTegl..~arity of other 
contributions.) Import shares were assumed to be determined on the demand side. 

Australian and South African wool isseparutcdinto gre,asyandsemiproccssedcomponents. 
Separate data on New Zealand' s cxpoJt.~ orgrea~yand sem iprocessed wool were not readily 
obtain41blc, and itwaSlhereforonecessary to aggregate all categories of New Zcaland wool 
'together. Exports from the other regions arc mainlysemjprocc.~~edwool. 
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The unavailability ofrlam on prices and tradeflQws for different categories of greasy and 
semiprocessed woolinsomc countries prevented the useo( costminimisationmodels like 
the AlmostJdeal Demand System ( used above for retail demand) for greasy and semi processed 
wool demand. As a result, a partial adjustment mechanism is employed for trade in greasy 

and semiprocesscd wool. The functional Conn applied is similar to that u~d ~y Simmons 
and Ridley (l987); thatis,tlte logarithm of the quantity share is regressed against relative 
prices. Use·of the logarithm of the quantity share ensurestbatthe predicted and simulated 
quantity shares are greater than zero. Furthermore, variables have been included to capture 
Japan's shift from importing mainly greasy wool to importing mainly semi processed raw 
w()ol,as Japan's comparative advantage in wool processing has declinedwlth economic 
maturity. These variabJesare textile wages in Japan and other wool processing countries, 
and a dummy variable to capture a change in pollution regulations in the late 19705 which 
led to a shiftio demand from greasy wool to processed wool by Japan. 

Estimation of trade shares using ordinary least squares is likely tobebiased,astheerror 
terms ofthe separate equations may be related. However, a systems methods oCestimation 
was not possible, as there were insufficient observations. Estimation results are given in 
appcndixC. (Argentina and Uruguay do not appear because theirshares are very small. and 
were held at their average values rather than attempting to model them.) 

Validation of the model 

The validity of the model was tested by: examining the plausibility and significance of 
estimatedparameters; analysing regression diagnostics; dynamically simulating wooltrade 
over the estimation period (with some out-of-sample 4backcastingt);calculatingsample 
averages for all variables and running.a dynamic simulation for 1 00 periods to check for 
dynamic stability; and examiningcslimated elasticities for plausibility. The key features of 

these tesL", which the model passed satiSfactorily, arc discussed below. 

PI~usibility of estimated parameters 

The estimated parameters. shown inappcndices A, Band C, had lhecxpected signs and 
magnitudes in aUequalions, except that in the equation for nct imports of greasy and 
scmiprocessedappareI wool the estimate on the Jngged dependent variable was ,.,.Q.62. The 
unexpected negative sign can be interpreted as reflecting the effects of unrecorded stocks 
of rawwooland lags between exports or wool from source cQuntries and production of wool 
yams and felts inJapan. That is, a bigh level or wool imports in anyone ycarislikely to lead 

10 
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to a high level.of unrecorded stocks in that year and lower wool imports in the following 
year as those unret.!orded stocks are depleted. The negative.sign does not preventthemodel 
from being dynamically stable because the absolute. value ofthe parameter is less than .one. 

Dynamic simulations 

The model was run both statically and dynamically using a simulation period of 1971-72 
to 1988-89 for financial year variables and 1972 to 1989 for calendar year variables. This 
range includes periods of low or declining demand (1971 .. 72, 1974":75, tbemid-1980s and 
1988-89) and of high orrising demand 0972-73 and 1973-74, 1975 .. 76 and 1976 .. 77, 1979-
80 and the late 1980s). It also includes both the period when minimum reserve prices were 
set in Australia and some years before this period. Use of this simulation period involved 
4backcasting' for some of the equations for greasy and semiprocessed apparel wool trade 
shares (see appendix Cfor ranges). Using dynamic simulation, the model solved satisfactorily. 

The root mean square percentage errors for some key variables are presented in table 1. In 
the case of net imports of wool in main apparel, the relatively high root mean square 
percentage error can be attributed to the fact that net imports were very .small in a number 
of years before the mid-1980s. Similarly, exports of Australian semiprocessed wool to 
Japan were often very small.early in the sample period. In this circumstance, the root mean 
square percentage error is not a good indicator of model performance. In contrast, the 
coefficient of determination (R2) between actual and simulated values for net imports of 
wool in main apparel was 0.96. The actual and dynamically simulated results for this 

Table t: Root mean square percentage errors for key variables in dynamic simulation. 

Variabl~ Description 

QUiUitity sold at retai' of virgin wool in main .apparel per person in Japan 

Net imports of w(xll in main apparel 

Net imports of greasy and scmiprocesscd apparel wool 

Exports of Australian greasy woollO Jap~m 

Exports of Australiml scmiproccsscd woolloJaprm 

Exports ·of AuStralian gr~lSY and I\Crniprocc.I\sc(} wool 10 Japan 

RO()t mean square 

error 

% 

5.1 
22.5 

8.6 

11.1 

20.4 

8.8 

alhe simulation period Wll$ 1971.72 to 19.88·89 {or financial year variables and 1972 to 1.989 f()r calendar year variables. 
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variable are shown in figure Dt and those for another key variable, the imports of greasy and 
semiprocessed wool, in figure E. 

Figure 0: Actual and simulated net iportsof wool in main apparel 
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.. 
Figu~ E: Ja~Jan'simports of greasy and semiprocessed apparel wool 
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The dynamic perfonnance of the model was also examined by dynamically running .the 

complete model for 100 periods with all exogenous variables set to their mean values over 
the sample period. The model solved satisfactorily in this test, implying that the Japanese 
demand for wool and the shares of demand for greasy and semiprocessed wool from wool 
exporting countries are dynamically stable. The wider question of whether total world 
demand and supply of wool can be .represented by a dynamically stable model is not 

addressed in this paper" 
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The results from lhisrun were used as the baseline for calculating the .elastiCities. 

Effects of price and wage changes 

Elasticities were obtained for key variables by running the model dynamically, perturbing 

the relevant variable. Baseliue simulations were based on tbeaverage values of variables 

in the sample period. Simulated values of the endogenous variables were then compared 

with baseline values to calculate elasticities. This method of calculating elasticities takes 

account of dynamic interacdonsbetweenequations in the model. These elasticities are 
partial elasticities in thcsenscthat they do not take account of demand and supply in the rest 
of the world. 

Elasticities in the Japanese wool texfileindustry 

To simpHfycalculalion of elasticities for the Japanese wool textile industry. a smaller 

version of lhemodel containing only the equations for the Japanese wool industry was 
constructcd.Thecruculuted elasticities of total Japanese demand for greasy an dsemiprocessed 

apparel wool (measurcdas net imports) with respect to changes in prices and other relevant 

variables are shown in table 2. 

--------------------------------~------------------------------Table 2: .ElasticiUes or net import demand fo.r greasy and semi processed apparel wool!n 

Japan" 

I~lasticity with respecf to: 

Re~lpcrsonal 

Lending con.~urnption 

Raw app~rel intere~'r.ate e~penditure Synthetic 

Time W(;D' price In JUlllm per person fibre price 

CUrTCnt period 0.21 -0.37 0.00 0,00 

Oncycarlag -0.41 -0.08 0.86 0.10 
Two year lag -0.:\7 -0.26 0.48 OJ6 

Five year lag -0.55 -0.14 0.79 0.15 

Longtcnn -0.62 -0.16 1.02 0.15 

1l. Ela'\.t!c •• y .e.'lti~lI\te$ are cat~ul;,\h:dC\)fthe. vaflable Trli (~ee "llpetu.tilln).Reat pef!ional co/l$UJllpfinn e:cpelltfilure and sfnlhef~c fibre 
priC('.,~ arc.Hnea.'1ureU all 11 calenoor .yCiltb.1.~L'i. while Ihe lllhef variahles are mea.!iured on a financial ye,ar ba.~is, 11,e values (Of dll:: one yciU' 

tag r~ret II) the ~rrl!ct; for CXal'llp1il. of the synlhetic fihfc prll:C HI calelli,lar year 1989 011 net irJ1ro«"l dem3.nd In financial year 1989~90. 
For: lhe Japanese inlcfe.'it f~le. pt:ri(X1 a \'e'age \'allJe5 frQrIl a calendar year variable #e u, .. eeJ 11$ a t'f(lx), (I.lf the \'1.due..~ referring lo\tae end 
of a Ii nanelal year. 
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The estimated demand eiasticitywith respect to theprlceof greasyandsemiprocesscd wool 

is positive in the current period. This reflects an immediate stockholding response to 

changes in the raw wool price by buyers who increasestocks in anticipation offurther price 

rises. Stockholders were assumed to extrapolate price changes in fanning their expected 

price, so that arising wool price is a signal to increase imports of wool so as to increase the 

precautionary stock level. Alternative assumptions about the fonnulation of price expectations 

by processors might change this r~ult. However, as .hasbeen mentioned, a model of 

adaptive price expectations by processors was.tested,buttberesults were poorer than those 

from the extrapolative expectations modeL This positive elasticity occurs onlyin the period 

of the price change, and aU remaining elasticities are negative and less than one in absolute 

value. Thus, with time, consumption of greasy and semiprocesscd wooland net imports of 

wool products fall in response to rises in wool prices. The elasticity follows a cyclical path 

through time as a result of the inlemction of stockholding and production smoothing 

responses along the wool processing chain. 

For the elasticity withrcspect to real personal consumption expenditure per person, the 

cyclical path through time has a smaller amplitude.This is because real personal consumption 

expenditure is assumed pnlylo affect final demand. whereas the wool price affects variables 
throughout the processing pipeline, either directly or indirectly. The response is inelastic 

except in the very long tenn. An inelastic response for Japan and oUler developed countries 

was also estimated by AWC-BAE (1987). 

A negative and inelastic demand response was estimated with respect to interest rates in 

Japan. In the model, interest rates have a negative influence on greasy and semiprocessed 

wool imports because a higher interest rute lowers the expected discounted price of wool 

and reduces lhedesired level of stocks. In the period after the interest rate changes, the lower 

opening level of commercial stocks leads to higher net imports, other things being equal, 

and so the magnitude of the interest rUle elasticity faUs. The interaction of these variables 

reSulL'i in further cycles in the response of imporL<; to interest rate changes. 

A positive and inelastic cross· price elasticity was estimated with respect to synthetic fibre 

prices. The small Si1..e of this figure implies that synthetic fibres are not close substitutes for 

wool in main apparel. 
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EUasticity of demand f()rAustralian wool 

One of the variables of most interest to Australian policy makers .isthe own-price elasticity 
of Japanese demand for Australian wool. The own-price elasticity of demand forAustralian 
wool was calculated in a policy experiment by raising the c1eanprice of Australian wool and 
dynamically running the full model. These elasticities are unconditional inlhesense in that 
they take account of responses in all stages of wool processing and consumption,but are 

partial in that they do not allow for supply response In other wool producing countries~ The 
wool prices in other wool producing countries were kept unchanged', although itis possible 
that, with time,increases in Australian greasy wool prices may lead to increases in the prices 
of wool in other countries. Results of this simulation arc shown in table 3. 

Table 3: Own-price el~icities of demand for Australian 
greasy and semi processed apparel wool in Japan II 

Time 

Current pcdod 
Oneycarlag 
Two year lag 

Five year .lag 
Long leon 

a All vanables In this lable ar¢ on a financial year ba.'ItS, 

Eladicity 

-0.23 
-1..20 
-0.89 

-1.34 

-1.52 

TheprojecLCd elasticities are negative for all periods, and are elastic in the medium and long 

term. Like that of import demand for wool from all sources, the elasticity of.demand for 

Australian wool folJowsa cyclicalp~lh through time as a result of the interaction of 
stockholding and production smoothing responses along the wool processing chain. 

Relative wool prices in exporting countries 

The w()olexports to Japan of a particular wool exporting country are affected hy the relative 
prices of wool in Australia and other wool exporting nations. The own-price and cross-price 
elasticities of Japanese demand forwoolimporLCd from the European Community (table 4) 
have been simulated. As Australiu is the largest producer of wool in the world, the effect 
of the Australian price on imports from other producers is much greater than the converse. 
Although the Qwn"price,and cross-price elasticities of Japanese demand for wool imported 
from South Africa and New Zealand were also simulated, the results are notpresented here. 

16 
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Table4: Own~priceand ,cross~price elastlcitlesof demllnd for Japanese Imporf$of greasy 
and sendprocessed wool from the European Community a 

Elasticity with respect to price of wool from: 

European 

Time Au!,tralia Soutb Africa Community New Zealand 

CUITcntperiod 2.03 0.05 -1.81 0.13 
Oneycarlag 2.44 0,04 -2.86 0,07 
Twoycarlag 4.04 0.10 -3.39 0.15 
Five year lag 4.9.1 0.09 -4.08 0.09 
Long tenn 5.46 0.06 -4.27 0.01 

a All \lariable.'C in tJli,' table are un a financial year has is, 

This is because a model of Japanese demand is a partial equilibrium model. For major 
producers such.as South Africa and New Zealand, a general equiHbriummodel is necessary 
looblaip reasonableelaslicityestimates. Apartialequilibriummodelislik ely to overestimate 
these elasticities, because it fails to capture changes in prices of wool in New Zealand and 
South Afdca in response to changes in the Australian price. This difference between partial 

equilibrium and general equilibrium results does not apply to the same extent for WOQI 

exports from the European Community, because much of the wool ex pons are originally 
produced in Australia and semiprocessed in thc European Community. 

For imports of wool from the European Community, both the cross..:price .elasticity with 
respect to the Australian price and the own· price elasticity are high in absolute value, 
im p1 ying thatsman changes in eitherthe European orthe Australianprice have a large effect 

on thevolumeimportedbyJapan from Europc.Thus,as the Australian price was kept above 
il~ equilibrium price when the reserve price scheme wusin effect, Japanese buyers 
substituted European wool, as well us wool from other sources, for Australian wool. This 
inference should bc trealCd withsomecaUlion, asparl of the increase jnimportsfromEurope 
may have been in the formal' re-exports of Australian wool. Now that the reserve price 
scheme has been tcrminated, lherehas ~~n a fall in the relative price of Australian wool, 
which may lead to a rise in Australia's share of the Japanese market However1 prices for 
wool from other producing nations have also fallen~ so that the effect on the relative prices 
of Australian wool has been l/~ss than the eJfect on the absolute prices. Furthermore. some 
of any such increase in share might be at the expense of Australian exports to other 
processing countrics. On the other hand, it must be remembered that absolute pricefaUs in 
wool from all.exporters will lead to an .increase in the quantity imported in Japan. 

17 



Changes in Japanese wages 

Adjustments have occurred within the Japanese wool textile industry as a consequence of 
Japan's declining competitiveness in textile and gannent manufacture. Textile and apparel 
wages, which affect all stages of the wooltextiIe industry except final consumption of wool 
products, have been rising consistently in Japan. This contrasts with other countries' wages 
which, when converted to yen per hour, have generally been falling. This is because the yen 
has been appreciating against thecurtenciesof almost all other major exporters of wool 
manufactures. 

A simulation was undertaken in which textile and apparel wages in Japan werecbanged 
while all other variables, .including wool prices, wages in other countries and exchange 
rates, were kept unchanged. Wages in both apparel and textile manufacturing were raised 
by 10 percent in the simulation, and the full model was run dynamically to provide response 
elasticities. Since technical change and substitution of capital for labourare not incorporated 
in the model, these simulation results can only provide a picture of what would be likely to 
happen in the absence of such responses. However, it should be noted that commercial 
apparel manufacture is still labour intensive, with limited opportunity to substitute capital 
for labour. 

The variables examined which relate lothe Japanese wool textile industry were the levels 
oHm ports of wool in main apparel and in yarns and fabrics, and Japanese production of wool 
yarn. Since there is little opportunity to substitute capital for labour in apparel manufacture, 
il.couldbe expected that the .imports of wool main apparel would be more responsive than 
imports of wool yarns and fabrics. Production of wool yarn in Japan wQuldbeexpected to 
faU asa result of rising textile wages in Japan, since that should lead to higher prices for 
Japanese wool products compared with imported wool.productc;. In tum, this is expected to 
lead to higher imports and lower domestic production of wool products in Japan. 

Regarding the effccton Australia, the variables examined weretbe total imports of greasy 
and scmiprocessed apparel wool •. imports of Australian greasy wool and imports of 
Australian semi processed wool. From the estimatedcoeffici(.!nts, prior to simulation, it.is 
unclear whether rising wages in Japan will lead to more Qr less imports of greasy and 
semiprocessed wool in total. This is because the demand for wool for uses other than yarn 
production (that. is,Jor outward processing andfOflhe production of non ... wovenproducts) 
is estimated to rise in response to .incrcasingreJatlve textile wages in Japan. Rises in 
Japanese wages are estimated to lead to increases in thcsharc of Australian semiprocessed 
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wool but decreases in tllesharcofAustralian greasy wQolin Jap4neseimports •. The net effect 
on me total quantities imported,however, depends on interactions with other variables in 
tbesystem, 

!here.4iultsof tbesepolicy si{'mdations for theJap~Jlese wool textile industry are shown in 
table 5. Responses to changes in Japanese wages are exp.-essed as elasticitie~that is. the 
~rcentagechange inthevariableofinterest (imports .orproduction) with respeCt to a.lper 
cent change in textile and apparel Wages in .Japan~ Increases in Japanescwages I~d .to 
increases in nelimporl$Qfwool in main apparel and imports of wool yarns and fabrics, as 
expected~ The elasticity is higber for net imports of wool in mainapparel,~.~ ~xpected on 
the basis of the limited opportunity to substitulC capital fo['laboudnappare~,. :Uluracturing. 
The production of wool yam is lowered byan increasein textile and apparetwages in Japan, 
a.,~ expected. This response is iOl!lastic. even thougb the import resppnsesaree1astic. The 
reason for this difference is that, on average in the sample period. imports were a small 
relative to the production of wool yarns, 

The results of these policy simulations for Australian wool trade are shown lin. table 6,Total 
importS of greasy and semiprocesscd wool from all counmcsdo not respond much to 
changes 1n Japanese wag~~. This is largely because the negative effect of rising wages on 
production of wool yarrtsand fabrics is counteracted by the positive effect of rising wages 
on imp<u"lsof greasy and scntiprocessed wool for outward .processing. To complicate.he 
piclure.,increascd wages lead to lower SlOCK-I) of wool and wool products in Japan. Since 
these stock changes are small, they are not included in table 5. The interaction of these 
effects through time means that the sign on the response of total imports to Japanese wages 

Table 5: Errect on Japanesete~tUeJndustryof becreasesln wages In textile and app~rel 
manufacturing JnJu.pan a 

.:la.~Udty of: 

Net.hnport~ .of 

w(~JI inmai,. Jmpod'llor wool ProducUon of'\YooI 

Time apparel yarnc; and r,llbr1c.'Il yarninJ~~n 

Current period 0 -0.02 -0,01 

Oneyeatlag 3.11 2.03 ...0.20 
Two ycar lag 3;81 2.11 ...0.23 
Rve )learIng 4.01 2.24 ...0.23 

Longtcnn 4,01 2.29 -{);23 

• All varia\lles in ."iIll able.are on a calendar ),ear ba..~is. 
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Table 6! EtTect on AustrallanwQOJ trade ()flncreases in wages .in. textile and apparel 
manuf~cturing in Japan a 

EIasUdty or: 

Total Imports '1l11ports pf 
or grea.~y .and 1I1)ports or Impor.tsof greasy and 

semiprotes.~ed greasy wool semfprocessed semiprocessed 
Time wPQI by Japan from Australia from Austraiia from Australia 

Current period 0 0 0 0 
One year lag 0,31 -0.02 2.16 0.43 
Two year Jag -0.08 -0.62 1.69 -0.01 

Five year lag 0.06 -0.55 1.87 0.16 

Long tc!nn 0.04 -0.60 1.84 0.04 

aTextile 4Ild App.uel wages arc masured un a calendar year basis, while wool ilnp«U are OIl a financial year basis. The vdues for the 
oneyearlagreCer to th~ effect.for example, oftexr.ile wage~ in calendar year 1989 on imports in financi~)'~ }9U9-90. 

changes through time, while remaining inelastic. The response of imports of greasy and 
semiprocessed wool from Australia mirrors total imports closely, which is lobe expected 
given that Australia is the largest wool exporter. However, imports of greasy wool from 
Australia fall while impons ofsemiprocesscd woolrisc. This represenL~a subslitulion of 

relatively cheaper Australian labour for relatively more expensiveJapanesc labout'in wool 
scouring and topmaking. 

Implications and conclusions 

An econometric model of the Japanese wool textile industry and trade shares of greasy and 
semiprocesscdapparel wool exporters to Japan hasbcen constructed and found to provide 

satisfactory dynamic simulations of wool demand in Japan over the period 1972 to 1989. 
The model has also bccn shown to be dynamically stable in a baseline simulation in which 
exogenous variables were sctcqualto their mean values in the simulation period. 

The model includes aU stages of Japanese wool demand from final consumption to trade 
shares ofgrea~y and semiprocessed wool exporters. However, it does not include supply 
responses;n the wool producing and proccssing countries. Hallows ror different responses 
to prices and other variables at different stagesalQng lheproccssing pipeline. Stockholding 
responses 10 expected prices and consum ptionare modelled. AI!) aresld t of this sophist.icatian 

in modelling, the cycles in the response (lfdemand· through lime to changes in exogenous 
variables are captured. 
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Japanese demand for greasy 'an<isemi processedappa.rel wool rromullsources is estimated 
to be inelastic with I1!sp¢Cl JO b()th the price of wool and rcalpersonal consumption 
expenditure per pcrsonin Japan. especially inlhesbort term. Theinilial response to a change 
in the price of woolmu)' be an increase in wool purchases as a consequence of precautionary 
stockholding behaviour. Incontrasl, the own-price response of Japanese/demand for 
Australian wooUs estimated lobe elastic in the medium and long term. The explanation for 
this difference is that substitutionbctween Australian wool and wool from other countries 
depends on the .relativeprice of Australian wool. However" the own-price elasticity of 
Japancsedemand for Austru.lian wool iscstimated to belcsstban oneinabsolutevulue in 

the year of the price change. This difference· betwCCn short tcrm and long ternl elnsticitie$ 
of demand bas.impHcations for price forccasting and slockpiledisposal policy. Regarding 
the lattcr ,a drop in price induced by a given lcvclQf releases of stocks 'is.1ikclyto havclittle 
effect on Japanese imports of Australian wool in the short tcrm but may have amuch larget 
long tenn .effcct. 

Since Jnpanese t¢xtilcund apparel wagl~s are likely to continue to rise relative to those, in 
mh¢r wQol manufacturing countries, it is likely thntlneproduction of wool yarnjnJ8:p~\O 
will fall in thc,ubsence of technical change Qfsubslitution of capital for labourin Japan. This 

wiUincrt~u.9Jthe adjustment pressures on lheJapancse wool tc~tileil1dusuy. Japanese wool 
yam production is likely to berepJaced by imporlC) of wool yarns, fabrics and apparel, with 

possibly only a small nel.cf(cct on tOLal worldwide demand for wool. 

Some or the waysthatthc Japanese wool textile, industry is likely to respond to an increru;c 
in wag~~ is to increasc imports of wool for outward processing. possibly to increase 
produclionof non .. wovcn ,products, and to .Iowcrstock$ of wool us production ofwool yarns 
faUSt The nct cffcctofull ortheseinteracting factors on tolalimport$ of wool or imports of 
Australian greasy and semiprocesscdwool isUkely to be small. 

The main effect on Australia of an increase .in Japanese wages, .according .to the model 
simUlations, is higher imports of Australian scmiprocessed wool and lower imports of 
greasy wool. Although the model shows such a msponse, and such a response has happened 
in thepas(,the realisation of these opportunities for an cx:pansionofearly stage processing 
in Australia depends on investment decisions andregul;ltions regardingwoolprC)Cessing 
and transpon in Australia. Relative wool prices inA.ustraHaand other countries are another 
considemlion. Also, Australia's high wages compared with those in New Zealand, South 

Africa. ASEAN and other wool processing countries could limit Australia'sabiHty to 

rcspondto (his opportunity. 
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A.ppendixA 

Final stage processing 

A.I Final.consumption 

(a) Retail consumption Qfmain .apparela 

Range = 1971 to 1989. 

lAgged l..og 

Share of depe"dent (Japant$ Durbln~sh 

nb~(c) Intercept variable tog Jf:: L()g~;r L()g.Ff,' CI'It}b (RPCI-;H,) DW statistic 12 

WOQIz ~O.OO6 0.494· 0.000 0.008* -0.014 -0,004 1.32c 1.54 0.7.89 

(,,0.34) (7,38) (1,59) (2.78) ( .. 1.04) 

COllOm OJ~ 0.494+ 0.002· 0,001 ¢0.OO3 0,001 2.18 ...()Al 0.44.1 

(1.37) (7.38) (2.24) (1.06) (0.62) 

Synthetic, 0.060" 0.494· 0.008· 0.001 O.OOS· ...0.017 ,-0.01.5- 1.32<: 1.54 0.958 

(~,3.44) (7.38) (2.7S) (1.06) (3 .. 14) (~.OO) 

Figurc$in parenlhes", A(C t.~talj$IJ~; ·denucc$$Ignaf'icance.at the 5 per cent level. 
• For dle lillc.ar aptXollIJ"'le A.IPS shateJ(lf ~elllil aw~c1·cOflSumpC\On u :sIluWIl. tla.~tjciUes ~n.be calculated usin$the forlJlJlae in 
GreenandAlslon(t990).bC(ln.~trajl)(dloequalne8.ative$Unt(lr""~C~li!ltia~nL'.Japan'sCPljsaproxyfQrthepriceoC~ertonsumer 

irena. c DW stAli$uc.jn inconclusIVe rangc:.FollowJng w(llk by Inder(1984). the I>W~a1i~c is qUQfe~ aJongwith Dwbin'sh. for 
equations With Jaggeddepentknl ,·anable~. 

Definitions a/fibres' ... hares in rellIil consumption 

W ooJ,= (S:!.t • p~~r . O. 235/1 0(0) I PCE, 

Cotton, =(S;'.Pc1'.O.235 Il{)(X» I peE, 

Synthetic, = (s:,. P;' .0.235/.1 OOO)PCE, 
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Variable 

name Description Unit Datasoarce 

s: Quantity sold atrelail of virgin woolin 

main apparelpcrperson in Japan a kl clean equivalent lWS(1990) 

S; QUMtity IiQldat rctaU of cottoJlin .main 

iJ.Pparclpcrpcrsonill Japan a kl clean equivalent IWS. personal communication 

S: Quantity .sold.at retail of .synthcticfibres in 

main apparel per person in Japan a kl clean equivalent IWS, personal communic~tion 

p;r Retail price of wool.clothil1g in Japan b yen/kg 

~r Retail price of COllon clothing in Japan b yen/kg 

p;r Retail price of Synthetic clothing in Japan b ycnlkg 

peE Personal consumptionexpcnditurcs, Japan a trillion OOIl)yen IMF (19(1) 

RPCEH Realpersonal.consumption expenditures index in yen per Calculated from IMF (1991) 

per pcrson,lapan a person. 1980=1 

• Data aggregauon .is on the basIS of calendar year locals. b Data aggregation is ()n the blL'Iis bf calendar year averages. Estimates based 
on unil valucH»(jn~ Qf fit>re-specific apparel from Japan Tariff A.uociation (1990) and average margin between import unit values 
ami retail prices using data fr(lm StatIstiCS Bureau, Management and Coordination Agency. Japan (191)()b). 

(b) Remil consumption of wool in carpets 

Range = 1971 to 1989. 

(Si' -0.138) =[(1- p 12)1 (I + P 12)J(Sf~1 -O.135)+[p.j02J(1+ 0/2)/ (1 + P /2)] 

[~(log(lOORPCEHt)-O.029] 

+ [p.j021.0 1 (1 + p 12)Jflog(lOORPCEH,_,)-0.144] 

scr = Quantity sold at retail of virgin wool in carpelS per person in Japan (kg clean 

equivalent, calendar year total: IWS, personal communication). 

Coefficie"t Value a-statistic 

p 0.307 2.15 

0 0.07 value set, notestimatcd 
j021 2.037 2.01 

Durbin's h not calculable, 7f2 = 0.760, DW = 1.44 (in inconclusive .range). 
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(c) .Retail consumption of wool in other products 

Range = 1971 to 1989. 

st= -0.00 1 + 0.841 S:~l - 0.096 Jog( p,0) + 0.265 log( RPCEH, ) 

(-0.03) (7.92)#1 (-1.32) (2.08) 

Durbin t S h = -0.65, Jf2= 0.973, DW = 2.27 
/I Significant at the 5 per cent level. 

Variable 

name De5cripuual 

Stone's index of prices of 

other wool apparel 

(calendar year .avcmgc) 

Quantity sold at retail of 

virgin wool in other products 

per person in Japan (calendar 

year total) 

Unit 

leg clean 
equivalent 

24 

Data source 

Constructurcd from data in other 

Japan Wool Spinners' Association 

et aI. (1991) and in Statistics 

Bureau. Management .and Coordination 

Agency, Japan (1990a) 

·,total quantity from IWS (personal 

communication) divided by 

population OMF 19(0) 
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,A.2 End products supply 

(a) Net ~mports of wool end products 

Range = 1971 to 1989. 

Lagged 

Net dependent 

Imports(t) IrUerc~pt variable 

Wool Cotton Synthetlc Exchange I)urbln's 

-9.7i7 0.224 

(-1.77) (1.70) 

0,427 0.801· 

(0.49) (6,57) 

-2.440* 00417* 

(-3.42) (3.27) 

prlce(t) price (t),. prlce{t) a rate(t,.1) DW h 

11.619* -0.972 a 

(2.28) (-1.91) 

2.044* -,0.00349· b 

(3.12) 

1.734*' 

(2.P?) 

1.101 lA46 

(0.9.6) 

4.983* 1.81 c 0.51 0.965 

(0.68) (3.11) 

2.35 -U.90 0.788 

1.97 0.08 osn 

• Si~nifhiant at the 5 per centleveI. Il Estimate ba.~ed on unit value of jmpotts of fib"e-specific apparel from Japan Tariff A.~s()(:iatipn 
(l990)U\uttiplied by average nO~l1inal tar:iffrntesin Japan (Austrade. pc:r:mnaJ cOllullunication). b Average prieeof carpet wool impqrts. 
Japan. c: In inconchl~ive range. 

Variable 

name Description Unit 

Wages in apparel index. in yen 

manufacture in Japan relative pet hour 

to other wool apparel 

manufacturing regions (calcmlnr 

year average) 

Net imports of wool in carpets ktclcau 

and rugs by Japan (calendar equivalent 

year total) 

Net import~ of wool in main 

apparel by Japan (calcn~'\r 
YCt.'U' total) 

Net imports of wQ()1 in oUler 

pr(>ductsby Japan 

(adendar year tOtal) 

kt~lcan 

equivalr.ml 

kt clC~Ul 

equivalent 

25 

Dam source 

Wages from United Nations International 

Labour Orgmtizntion (1990); ex.cbangerates 
from IMF (1991) or ABS (1991a) 

Japan Wool Spinners Association ct aI. 

(1991) 

Japan Wool Spinners Association e~al. 

(1991) 

Japan Wool Spinners Association el aI. 
(19<)1) 
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(b) Apparel import unit values as a function of input prices 

Range = 1971 to 1981. 

Unit value-

apparel or 
fibre) Intercept Log ~~(J LogW.~ 

LogP; 0.112 0.275* 0.686* 

(0.70) (6.06) (19.63) 

LogPc4 
"";3;010* 0.285* 0.301* 

(-4.19) (3.44) (4.l0) 

Log Psa 
0.175 0.550* -0.017 

(0.68) (4.93) (-0.26) 

• Significant at the. 5 per cent level 

Variable Description 

name (calendar year averages) Unit 

w. Z a A vcrage apparel wage in main yen/hour 

wool apparcl.cxporting coumrics 

Average interest rate of main wool pcr(."Cnt 
apparel exporting countries per year 

Logr;Z 

0.208* 1.95 0,976 

(3.45) 

0.309 2.05 0.829 

(2.07) 

0.334* 2.06 0.768 
(3.10) 

Data source 

United Nalioos (1990); IMP (1990); 

Directorate GcncnU of Dudget, Accounting 

aIulStatistics (1991). 

IMP (1990); Asian Development Dank 

(1990): Directorate General of Budget 

(1991) 

Average ciC import unit value 

for synthetic ~parcl, Japan 

1000 yen/kg Japan Tariff Association (19<)0) 

p'rn 
j 

Average cifimport unit value 

for wool apparel. Japan 

Avemge cifimport unit value 
for couonapparel. Japan 

Raw fibre price fur fibre j 

(world avcrnge) 

1000 ycnlkg Jupan Tariff Association (1990) 

1000 ycnlkg ]Ilpan Ttuiff Assocmtion (1990) 

YClllkg 
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US .Dcpartmcnt of Agriculture (1990): 

Awe (1990); ADS (1991a); TWS (personal 
communication) 
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AppendixB 

Raw wool use and textile processing 

Variable 

name 

/' 

Description 

Clo~ing inventory of greasy and 

semiprocesscd wool in Japan a 

Closing inventory of wool. yamii and 

fabrics in Japan • 

Unit 

kt clcan 

ktclean 

Date source 

Japan Wool Spinner's Association 

elal, (1991) 

Japan Wool Spinner's ASSOciation 

etal. (199 t ) 

r Average lending interest rale.inJapan b per cent a year IMF (1991) 

Imports of wool in yarns and fabrics 

by Japan c 

World average price ofuppareJ 

WOol in rend 

Price of imported raw apparel 

wool,Japan 

Aver%1se price of carpet wool 

imp()rl<. Japan d 

klclcan 

equivalent 

yeniks 

yenlkg 

yenlkg 

Quantity of wool yarns aud fabric..o; kt clean 

consumed in .the production of wool main equlvale!lt 

apparel and other non-carpct product, 

Japan c 

I'ro;;e!'sing pipeline demund for greasy 

and semiprocessedcarpct wool. Juplln (' 

kl clean 

equivalent 

27 

Japan Wool Spinners Association 

et at (1991) 

Weighted average of each 

exporting country's price 

Japan Tariff Association (1990); 

Australian data from AWe (1990) 

and National Council of Wool Selling 

Brokers (1990); French pritedata from 

Comite Central dela Laine etdes Fihres 

AssocicC$ (1990): South African price 

data from South African Wool Board 

(1990); UK price data from Woo) 

Rcoord (1991); New Zealllnd data 

from NZWB (1990): Argcntineclata 

from PtA (1990); data for other 

countries from Japan Wool 

Spinners Association et al. (1991) 

and Commonwealth :Secretariat (1990). 

Weighted average of each exporting 

country's price 

Japan Wool Spinners Association 

elaJ. (1991) 

Jilpan Wool Spinn~rs AsS()ciation 

et al. (1991) 



QY Quantity of wool yarn produced in Japan c: kt clean Japan Wool SpitmersAssociation 

Mr( 

Relative wagesi" textile manufactmc in 

Japan CQmpared to other wQOI apparel 

manur actming .regions b 

Total sales of wool yurns and fabrics, 

Japan c: 

Net import .. of greasy andscmipmcessed 

apparel w()ol by Japan, 

Export, or greasy and semipmcesscd 

apparel wool.to Japan from world, 

cqlJivahmt ct al~ (1991) 

index in Wages from United Nations 

yen per hour InternationalLabourOrganization 
(1990) tlndWemer International 

(1991}:exchange rate.s from IMF 

(l991) DrABS (1991a) 

kl clean Japan Wool Spinners ASSOCiation 

eqUivalent et a1. (199l) 

ktclean Japan Wool Spinners Association 

eql.Jivalent el a1..( 1991) 

ktclean AustrdHan dab from ABS (1991b)i 

equivalent New Zealapd data from NZwn 

(1990): Argentine data from fLA 

(1990); data for other (:ountries 

from Jjlpan Wool Spinners 
Association et.al.(199l)and 

C()mmOnWeallh Secretariat (1990). 

a End of financial year. b Calendar year average. c: C'aleooaryearl(lt.t1. d Financial yeu average. co Financial year (()(al. 

B.l Textile processing 

Production of wool yarns 

Range = 1971 to 1989. 

al =21.99+0.028 Ql-, +1.069 Sl~J +1.058 ASl-1 -0.rJ62 I{_l 

(1.53)(0.12) (4.39l (10. 87i' (-2.43)1# 

Durbin's h na, 1i2 = 0.964, DW= 1.97. ' Significant at the 5 per cent level. 

imports of wool yarns and fllbrics 

Range = J971 to 1990. 

Ml=18.31 +1 1.43 l¥,'~,;~Z +59.14 !og(P:', ... t I P,~'1)+().061 C{ 

(-4.41) (5.08)#1 (1.73)1# (3. (){)H 
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Closing inventories .ofgreasy and ~miprocessed wool 
Range;: 1970·71 to 1989·90. 

1[ =13.83+0.1231[,..1 +0.342 1{-2 +0.029 QI-l +0.056(2[_2 

(2.65)* (0.86) (1.61) (0.47) (0.93) 

+0.021 ~(P~~)-l. 792r, 

(4.85)" (-2.50' 

Durbintsh= -0.09, 7i2 =O.754tDW = 2.03~ 

B.2 Semi processed and .greasy wool imports 

Net .imports of greasy and semiprO£essedapparel wool 

Range = 1970-71l0 1989-90. 

:t;m =138.85 -().618 7;~i +I.ll Ql_2+0.979 ~(Ql-l) -0.479 lI-l 

(6.13) (-5. 26) #t (8.16)# (6. 37)#t (-1.03) 

nCl II .1/,l. 
+0.031 ~(rwt)-O,064 PWI_l+39.03 ~-l -6.823r, 

(3.44)# (-5.74)" (4.55)" (-3.07)" 

Durbin's h =-0.72. liZ = 0.962, OW;: 2.27a. 

Imports of greasy and semi processed carpet wool 

Range = 1971-72 to 1989 .. 90. 

Mj =29.93+0.786 Cr:2 +0.311 ~(Cr:l) .... 0.234 II_! 

(2.98)/1 (2.10) (0.64) (-1.19) 

+0.011 ~(~,)-1.·465 l\~:~Z_ 1.319r, 
(l.40) (-1.60) (-1.07) 

__ 2 

R = 0.459, DW= 2.07u. 

# Significant at the 5 per cent level. a In inconclusive range. 
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Appendix C 

Semiprocessedand greasy apparel wool trade shares 
Range:.: 1916,;71 to 1989-90.elceptfor Australiansemiprocessed and SOUth Koreatraiwan impor1s, where the rangcst.artsin 1972~13. 
Variab1:s are fmancial year averages wllessotherwise ~ifted. 

:La.led pdte Lo, W,ceraUiJ: Jo. 
LOI (1lIIpott taCled ratio: '08 Prlte r'.k~: J'paQu~ (coo"t" 1,-11 
.... r'. fro .. dept.de.' (eoualr, ;, .. 1' 101 (eoua.rJ it ItlUie wo.rldlullle 
cou.h·J~)' I.terup' "Vutable aUbnporbi) aU '.purU, ·"'(1.1) ,,,,f1, . ., Du,.., DW 

Australia -0.061 0.844 • "';2.644· -0.125 It 1.94 
(greasy) (-1.20) (7.50) (-3.02) (-1.95) 

Australi. -2.S31 -0.i69 1.lS.1* 0.342-& 1.66c 
(5Cmiproces~ed) (-41.60) (~.96) (LS.s9) (2.42) 

NewZeatand -3.393 • -1~-022 -l.4U·d 0.660!'e 2.36 c 
(27.75) {...;1.O7} (-3.30) (6.5:S) 

South Mm" -1.567 0.624 • -0.667 2.04 
(greasy) (-2.19) (3040) (1.63) 

South Africa -2.359 ... 0.546 • -2.494 -0.844· 1.01 
($cmipioce&sed) (-3.18) (3.96) (-1.09) (-2.84) 

European Community -0.565 0.610- -2.314 • 0.396 -1.1>4 d ~.24 c 
(-1.03) (4.55) (-2.76) (1.34) (-1~S5) 

SouthKore& and ';1.234 • 0 .. 641- "';().389- - -:O.45S·b 1.18 
Taiwan (-3.19) (6.36) (-2.29) (-3:(4) 

UnitedSlatts -1.491 -. 9.041 • -2.1881 2.16 
(-11.42) (-4:52) (-2.06) 

ASEAN -4.423 • D.207· 0.033-g -1.33a·, 1,,94 
(-9.18) (3.28) (5.16) 

n.rbt.·. 
li2 It ,.,lIwlle 

0.1S 0.955 

0.941 

0.843 

-0.14 O~142 

-0.06 0.146 

-0.70 0.819 

0.50 0.806 

O.54S 

D.19 (t9S5 

Figures in parentheses arc t statistics for estimated coeCflCicniJ;Odcnctes signiflCmceatllie Spcr ~ent lev.el. . . . 
.. Timcpcriod 'I. b Dt.1mmy yariablc= 1 lor 1917 and 1918. 0 other 'ycvs.t In inconcluiivc'ranlc.d Wagci.uioiillli:a D.Whcrc /12:: (1 unm 1911 .. 18 ilnd lthctcificr. 
i!Dulnmy ~ari.bleDufootnoted.fW.ge incounuy ;,_l.oot ratio. I (Soulh Korean and Taiwanese w.ge)/_I_ 
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